
 

 

To whom it may concern 

 

 

July 24,2024 

Hamee Corp. 

(Securities Code: 3134) 

President and CEO: Ikuhiro Mizushima 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Plastics Recycling Service, ParallelPlastics established a business and 

capital alliance with REMARE Inc. 

Accelerate effective use of domestic marine waste plastics and 

industrial waste plastics. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Hamee Corp. (Head Office: Odawara City, Kanagawa Prefecture, President and 

CEO: Ikuhiro Mizushima, Securities Code 3134:TSE Standard Market) announced 

that its recycling service for waste plastic, "ParallelPlastics", has established a  

business and capital alliance with REMARE Inc.(Head Office: Toba City, Mie  

Prefecture; Representative Director: Tadasuke Mase, hereinafter REMARE), which 

develops recycling plants for composite plastics.. So we announce it as shown in  

the attached appendix.
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Hamee Corp. (Head Office: Odawara City, Kanagawa Prefecture, President and CEO:  

Ikuhiro Mizushima, Securities Code 3134:TSE Standard Market) announced that its  

recycling service for waste plastic, "ParallelPlastics",has established a business and  

capital alliance with REMARE Inc.(Head Office: Toba City, Mie Prefecture;  

Representative Director: Tadasuke Mase, hereinafter REMARE), which develops  

recycling plants for composite plastics. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



■Background of capital and business alliance 

Hamee is a manufacturer that operates multiple brands, including mobile accessories, 

Korean cosmetics, and gaming monitors. Our corporate mission is "By your side, balance 

between creation and decarbonization for enriching our lives." We create products that 

are close to you and become your companions. In addition, we are taking on the 

challenge of decarbonization with the aim of becoming a brand that will continue to be 

loved for five or ten years into the future. 

One of the specific initiatives is ParallelPlastics. This service recycles outdated models and 

plastic offcuts generated in the manufacturing process into beautiful materials. It saves 

energy and costs compared to conventional material recycling, and contributing to the 

reduction of environmental impact.  

 

Meanwhile, REMARE is a start-up business that began with the up-cycle of marine waste 

plastics. It has a unique technique for recycling composite plastics into sheet materials 

and contributes to reducing CO2 by realizing the recycling of composite plastics that 

companies are incinerating. 

 

Through this business and capital alliance, we will accelerate the effective use of domestic 

marine waste plastics and industrial waste plastics by combining "ParallelPlastics" with 

REMARE recycling techniques and know-how. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



■About ParallelPlastics 

Official site：https://www.parallelplastics.net/ 

Online store：https://shop.parallelplastics.net/ 

 
ParallelPlastics is a new energy-saving and cost-saving recycling service. This product is 

made into beautiful materials by mixing plastic with different colors and composition, such 

as products that are out of stock and no longer sell and waste plastic generated in the 

manufacturing process. 

 

In general material recycling*1, collected plastics are sorted and cleaned, and once 

returned to pellets, a plastic raw material. Then, by adding virgin material, strength is 

supplemented and reused. 

 

On the other hand, ParallelPlastics eliminates the process of pelletizing and adds no virgin 

material. We recycle into products with beautiful designs such as natural stones in a 

simple way that merely melt and mix plastic with different composition. 

Since the recycled plastic purity is 100%, the feature is that it not only reduces costs and 

energy, but can also be recycled more easily than the conventional method. 

*1 How to make new plastic products from waste plastics 
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■Comments from representatives of both companies 

 
Tadasuke Mase, REMARE Inc.  

We are confident that our business development will accelerate further through the capital 

alliance with Hamee. We will promote sustainable initiatives with the aim of further 

improving and expanding the effective use of plastics that are currently being incinerated. 

We will continue to pursue aggressive strategic development and sustainable growth to 

meet your expectations. 

 
Ikuhiro Mizushima, Hamee Corp. 

REMARE's initiatives have generated strong synergies in all of our businesses based on 

Hamee's mission "By your side, balance between creation and decarbonization for enriching 

our lives," and this capital alliance has been realized. We will contribute to the realization of 

a sustainable society by spreading REMARE's recycling techniques and know-how to the 

world through Hamee's business activities. 

 

■ParallelPlastics Recycle Consulting Center 

URL: https://www.parallelplastics.net/ 

ParallelPlastics enables us to produce beautiful products that are 100% recycled. 

Please feel free to consult with businesses considering the use of plastic products. 

 

[Service Introduction article] 

What is ParallelPlastics, another recycled plastic that makes the beauty of its material? 

https://note.com/hamee_831_/n/n5d3ba3b99a18 

https://prtimes.jp/main/html/rd/p/000001171.000009971.html 
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■Outline of REMARE Inc. 

Company : REMARE Inc. 

Incorporation : August, 2021 

Representative : Tadasuke Mase Representative Director 

Address :  5-2-14 Toba, Toba City, Mie Prefecture 

Business : Planning and proposal of solutions for manufacturing sheet materials using 

composite plastics, development plants, and reducing waste plastics at companies. 

URL : https://remare.jp/ 

 

■Outline of Hamee Corp. 

Company : Hamee Corp. (TSE Standard Market, Securities Code: 3134) 

Incorporation : May, 1998 

Representative : Ikuhiro Mizushima President and CEO 

Address : Square O2, 2-12-10, Sakae-cho, Odawara City, Kanagawa Prefecture 

Business : Smartphone accessories development/manufacturing business, EC development  

in the U.S., China and Korea. Provide gaming accessories to handle gaming monitor brand 

Pixio. Develop cosmetics under ByUR brand and develop Hamic business to support 

children's crime prevention and security through exclusive smartphones. 

 URL : https://hamee.co.jp/ 

 

End 
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